
 

Stars Divine Christmas Ornaments 

 

 

Link to the Original Project Blog Post: 

https://wp.me/p5snyt-vPT 

 

Link to Video on How to Make These! 

https://youtube.com/live/NRMDVlcr-3w 

 

Card Stock Cuts for this Project: 

Night of Navy Cardstock: Stars at Night Die 

cut stars (x3); Night Divine die cut Nativity 

Distressed Gold Specialty Paper: Stars at 

Night Die cut small stars (2 total) 

Shining Brightly Specialty DSP: Next-to-

largest Stylish Shapes circle die cuts (x2 for 

each ornament) 
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Instructions for this Project: 

1. For the star ornament use the next-to-largest Stylish Shapes circle die to cut a 

Night of Navy and gold and a Very Vanilla and Gold circle from Shining Brightly 

Specialty DSP. 

2. Use the large many-point “stitched” star die from Stars At Night to cut out three 

Night of Navy stars.   

3. Using a Paper Trimmer to lightly score down the center of each die cut and fold them 

in half. 

4. Use Liquid Glue on just half of the backs of two stars and align all the tips to adhere 

the three stars together. 

 

5. Use a doubled length of gold Simply Elegant Trim to add to a 3" gold Macrame hoop 

(get them at most hobby/craft stores or...here's a link to them on Amazon!).  Loop it 

around the bottom of the hoop - then knot it on the other side. 

6. Use Liquid Glue to "sandwich" the gold trim between the two Stylish Shapes circle die 

cuts 

https://www.amazon.com/Macrame-Supplies-Celebration-Centerpieces-Greenery/dp/B0CJTZMR7Z/ref=sr_1_4_sspa?crid=1X9I0I0EVZK8X&keywords=macrame%2Bhoop&qid=1700358109&sprefix=macrame%2Bhoop%2Caps%2C99&sr=8-4-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&th=1


 

 

7. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the star to the Very Vanilla side of the ornament.  The 

video link is a good way to see how to do that!  

8. Use the four-point Stars at Night star die to cut a star from Distressed Gold 

Specialty Paper. 

9. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the star to the middle of the Night of Navy star. 

10. Knot a short length of Night 0f Navy & Gold 1/2" Glittered Ribbon around the top 

of the loop of gold trim.  

 

11. For the Nativity ornament use the next-to-largest Stylish Shapes circle die to cut a 

circle Gold Foil (for the front) and one from the Night of Navy and Gold Shining 

Brightly Specialty DSP. 

12. Use the Night Divine die to cut out a Night of Navy Nativity. 

13. Use the next-to-largest Stylish Shapes circle die to cut it into the circle shape. 

14. Use little tiny dots of Liquid Glue to adhere the die cut to the Gold Foil die cut circle. 



 

15. Add the Simply Elegant Trim and use Liquid Glue to "sandwich" it between the two die 

cut circles.  

16. Tie a simple bow around the looped trim with the Night 0f Navy & Gold 1/2" 

Glittered Ribbon. 

 

17. Use the Stars at Night die to cut out a Distressed Gold star. 

18. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the star.  

19. If you have any left – adhere an Adhesive-backed Star Trinket. 

20. DONE! ☺ 

Please click on the links to the right to see and purchase the available item(s) in my Online 

Store: 

Stars At Night Hybrid Embossing Folder [162006] - Price: $39.00 - http://msb.im/22El 

Night Divine Dies [161996] - Price: $27.00 - http://msb.im/22Em 

Stylish Shapes Dies [159183] - Price: $30.00 - http://msb.im/22En 

Night Of Navy 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [100867] - Price: $10.00 - http://msb.im/22Eo 

Distressed Gold 12" X 12" (30.5 X 30.5 Cm) Specialty Paper [159237] - Price: $5.00 - 

http://msb.im/22Ep 

Gold Foil Sheets [132622] - Price: $5.00 - http://msb.im/22Eq 

Night Of Navy & Gold 1/2" (1.3 Cm) Glittered Ribbon [162011] - Price: $9.00 - 

http://msb.im/22Er 

Simply Elegant Trim [155766] - Price: $7.50 - http://msb.im/22Es 

Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755] - Price: $5.50 - http://msb.im/22Et 


